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Noah Webster House
New Haven, Connecticut

SABS No. 3-16

The house is situated on the south west corner
of Temple and Grove Streets and was built in 1822,
which was the date of Noah Webster's second residence
in Hew Haven (1822-184-3) In this house he completed his work on the dictionary and died here in May 28, 1843-

After his

death the house was taken over by one of the Trowbridge
family and has been considerably changed-

It now

belongs to Yale University and is used as a dormitory
for first year men.
Additions have been built, the front door changed
and several bay windows added to the north side, but
the original outline of the building can be easily
discerned.
Little of architectural interest remains either
on the interior or exterior with the exception of the
front or east elevation which is apparently original,
except for the door and its architrave.

Sources: National Society of Colonial Dames: Connecticut Houses, a list of manuscript histories of
early Connecticut Houses, compiled for the Connects
cut State Library,
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Demolition Will fulminate Taxable Property Valued at
$108,275—Big^ejfc
Retrenchment Move Since 1931—
T
" Permits farjLevefliog* Structures^ Including: ^
ii^V NOTO Webster House, Issued '' -

^

Demolition^ IzWldlngs, all of^em notable* as old New tHa^
landmarks^andxamong|^,em5 the Noal^Webster house afc the southwest
. comer ol Temple^ antT'CfroYe- Steeefcjhas been ordered- by Yale University
3 authorities Permits* fo^t!w^rakng^|| the buildings were obtained today
1 from
frnm ***,
hmi,«*<r rfm.wm««i. Wthe"university Charles Merberg will
the mfei
city buildingdeparfmen
^ start razangjiie buildiags soon.
Berzehus, la£eT"lhe nonse-p* «.y. ^ Yale, faced -with a financial situSigma Phi Society, and 324 Prospect ation that forces rigid economy is
Street, the- formet home; of the 'Ged- demolishing the buildrags art order
frey Dunscombs and before that the to cutjits-tax bills „ifc was learned
home of the Misses' Collins, who were from authoritative sources today- It
widely known in New Haven society. will mean the elimination of taxable
New Building Proposed
property avalued at $108,275
It is the. biggest slash made by
Yale has no plans for new building
projects as a result- of this, bift sweep- Yale smee 1931 when many building off of noiii-revenue bearing houses ings were taken down m the Highit wa& said today except for that at new Yale buildings^ itrwas said at
97-101 Grove Street where a building the building department today
for commercial use jnay be erected WalLStreet area for the erection, at
TMs is cat the northwest corner of $■08 Buddings to be Razed
"Whitney Asenne and Grove Streets
While ereclifflsrflf a building for that ■ Here is the list of buildings to be
corner tna&wiltrian up*,offi the? west razed ^ 9? and 101 Grove strett nea?
sid& of ■WhitneyATOreejfozfft*
couple Whitney' Avenue;^34 Hulhouse Avehundred feet#l«s contemplated, no nue, formerly the home- of Walter
plans have yet developed for the Camp father of football and before
the" Camps,, the home of the late
project it was* said-today £ ^ ^
Prof., Thomas -.D Seymour, 352
Temple Street, now used as a dormitory formerly the home of the late
k G Stoddard
360 Temple the
Webster house bmic m 1822, last oc(Continued on Page Two)

The old Noah Webater house at the corner off
grapher worked on b*& dictionary, w scheduled <fc
ed to Yale this-moraing- to tear down & dozen old
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Webster House Saved v'
Mr. Ford's ^purchase, of the Noah'-Webster
'house.is a happy ending to" a^painful controversy. The old house in. Temple street was
unfortunate enough to lack intrinsic values '
for its antiquity. It-did not date from colonial'times, and while-its construction was interesting, it had none of the rarity which
makes some edifices treasure trove tothe expert.'; What, beauties it had, moreover; had
been, maimeqd-by/renovations, directed more
to'.u-tility than;. t& art; so that itseemed for a
long time. ■ the-\ wrecker's axe was- its-neces--sary fate. A'greatlAm.ericari had lived there;
but.it takes.means, to setup historical shrines..
Mr. Ford, hbwever,;hasV".rheans and he hasthe .enthusiasms-whichmake him: one of
America's :first. connoisseurs -:in old-, things
American. Perhaps more than any other sin- \
gle man/-he-'-has<'-altered,the face pf the-.con- ,
tinent and/spf; the world, including; itsVvery «
social habits^what the socologists call its :.
mores; there-isVpeculiar fitness,, then, in theloyalty he shows thatorder to whose passing .
his great':expl6itsintrarispbrtation have'con-.T
tributed $o much. The Webster house is tb
■.advantage by. this devotion; and taking its ,
place in Dearborn^ village with other rnonu- .;
ments^oMhVpasVicome ;to happy :and. permanent" anchor.''y'K^.^t:.'. .:"-,.%:%$^$Wi\
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From The New Haven Register, Ne^r Haven, Conn.

When Yale's decision JQ de-r
Hiohsh the Noah Webster house
was announced, this, paper; |;,yen»
tyred that the step would cause
considerably regret here and sug^
ge^ed-.t&a;ti some special consid-?
elation for 'the'.' landmark would'
be appreciated publicly. That the
thought (was widely held was eyid-;
enced In-/editorials in the papers
of numerous1"other cities, some of
which have been reprinted on this
nage from, time to thn> since i&a
announcement was made. In that
light, the announcement now that
t^e.ertd has been postponed until
the "last-of September and intiraationsv.that:the WefesternoBie is
bjeing; seriously 'considered.. as an
addition'to Henry Ford/s. yUtegS o£
historic buildings at pearborn are
causes; for Dlea^urfe,"
iiTha Sheffield trustees, it is re-»
parted,.found, that the hoyse had
been go\:retrimmed and remodeled
that ita present condition, is far:
fijbm that as WebsfceE knewx 4$;
,£ntiquarians' comments supported tha-t attitude. .Whethey that
^ill discourage Ms.- Pord remains.
tS be seen and the disposal of the
bjuildjng on the test ottim»;;-.f;'' '
^Tn any event, so lar as can-be
told new, New Haven stands ■ to.
lose the sf£UQtur9riMany witt hope,:
thou^.that its symbplic-^significahce- will bg- appreciated;-:;eyep'
though years-may h£$ve altered its
physical appearanee. There canbe ■'restoration of the latter, and
through.it permanent pre§e.rya^
tioh of. the former. A commemorative tablet will pot be much of
a" local substitute, but'it will be a
better, one if it shows that-the old
home- still- . stands- somewhere
than it it i* just-a -tablet alone,marl^ing a-§itev-". '..;.,.- ;...■"';,..•.'■

•

August 6, 19£6
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Frora the Journal Courier, New Haven, Connecticut

U

Ford :and/tKe£ Webster House '
New-t Haveners in; and out of Yale will
hope Mr./Henryv^Ford'sjVreported eagerness
to acquire "theb^bah'Webster "house canbe
gratified. .TJie^wreckers are standing by for
the moment; the^hold.:the contract to raze
the old resfdericeT-as part of a row owned by
Yale but.yielding too'little'mcome to justify
continued* maintenance.' .Mr. Fords, agents
are reported to be pressing an offer: which
would ■ enable America's number one collecting antiquarian to erect the Webster
homestead^ in. his American village at Dearborn. t
>- f ^ „
* *
The proposed* demolition., of the old house
has been regretted all oveivfhe country. Yet
Yale's fiscal status being what it apparently
is, and local attempts at'private rescue having failed-there seemed no" other way. Mr.
Ford, however;'^ reads th'e: newspapers .and
reveres, all ."that, old America which ..he as
much as'any-single individual has helped
transcend. ,■■ His ^.purchase would take the
house out of its letting, as the plan is understood; but it is better to have it moved than
wrecked
,
■';1...
There are poignancies in the whole inci. dent which should set us all to .thinking.
Tne Webster house was not quite.old enough,
to be truly classical, yet it had historical
and sentimental attractions that were bound;
to be noted. ~ Now, in the centenary year;
of the state and almost the centenary year
of the city, both-state and city may lose a
landmark and shrine. As tne older.;America continues to recede perhaps our private
antiquarians;, should^ have the active, and
formal aid of government in preservingwhat
ought to be preserved.. After all, public library donors have everywhere been aided by
public funds.'"

August 4, 1936
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From the Hew Haven Register, New Haven, Connecticut

C '

does not stand "in the way of needed
NOAH WEBSTER'S BOUSB
improvements-; 'on V^ibe... university
DOOMED?
s
The/i failure, *of a. movement to oropertyj
raise funds to preserve the ancient
house in New Haven where .Noah
Webster^ worked.;. for ■ many-;v years .'on
his 'dictionary-. far-." toy; be.^ regretted.
There is a marked tendency1 to save
such historic landmarks from destruction all over, the country. ■ Even
the federal government1 has.a department'; for such matters.- :-fiIt':[ is
therefore" surprising that fche^-Con
hecticut unit of ■ the Society for the
Preservation of American, Antiquities has found so little response to
its appeal.
< ~* .>
,^ '
"Other countries deal more^ kindly
with the hornet of their great men.
A placque on a little- house not vfar
from the Latin Quarter in Paris
bears the name of lattre, the cele
brated French lexicographer. But
Noah Webster,, while his- fame rests
chiefly on the monumental dictionary which he began in 1S07 and
finished in England in 1825, was
during his lifetime a public servant
in other fields.
*^/*
/Born in West Hartford, he
was a
descendant of a. governor Jof Connecticut as well as 'Governor William Bradford of Plymouth. While
living in New Haven he was a member, of the Connecticut^ House?* of
Representatives and held other pub
he offices there and "elsewhere. He
also wrote political"^ books and essays,; notably - the *■ "Sketches of
rAmerican Policy," ,. published* > in
1785,', which?, he claimed to be^ the
first forthright proposal for^ a, federal constitution*. „
V,*
■ The house In which the^ great
lexicographer lived for so many
years is owned by Yale University
There is a'touch of irony in this
fact, since Webster was a loyal
alumnus of-■ Yale, which nojtv., proposes to raze the building to save
the expense - of its maintenance.
Perhaps a way will yet be found to
save the old landmark,.provided it

July 31, 1936
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From the New Haven Register, New Haven, Connecticut

July 20, 1936

Noah Webster House
Hope of antiquarians that the old house'at Temple and .'.Grove.Streets,'
wfcere-'Noah.We&ster^jesided. and-completed his worfon the dictiaaary'migfit
be sayed from, the
;he house wreckers' axes vanished today because necessary
funds;;cannbt'bw
:
Arold, G.Dana of 300 Livingstone
Street/retired .jouralist,
offered to worked on bis dictionary there gives
contribufcavto'~a,'fund:-.to preserve-the this structure singular historic inter-r
"Webster;, House asvaimemorial- hut as est" said Mr.:;Kellyv-"Prom the archi'
tecfcural standpoint, the fine .propor.tibnb...-,and .'.delicate- scale--"o£'.=-the
Temple Street-facade-mark- it as one
^YaIe^TTnivejsity;.;w12--hav&4he ^Souse of!. unusual. distinction;. • ■ The:.-design
razed ■. to. relieve- itself of ..'part &f ..its of,--the-^gable,: which-, is treated as-a
financial burden/
Although, the Web- pedinierit .and- contains a very"handster -house,, ia1 exempt fromi.city taxa- some : elliptical louvre set in matched
tion, Yale authorities explained^ it is boattlmg, is an outstanding- feature
nevertheless an expense for mainte- that has no counterpart in Connectinance.- *
=■ ** '».' •
cut so far as I am, aware.'^vf■';■; - ?■'"
Infceersfc shown by the. Society for "That all, this must disappear
the Preservation of New England shortly' before the; crowbars, of _ the
ntiquities rn the- Webster house wreckers is a matter of genuine ^rewaned today'after William- Surnner gret, for it will further deplete'New
Appleton, secretary < of the society, Haven's fast vanishing heritage;oi
was told by Yale authorities the'Web- ancient houses At the present- rate
ster house has a fine facade, although of destruction, ^another generation
somewhat altered, but it lacks other will look- for thpffl-in vain. . Progress
architectural Interest. The- interior must continue itsdmaichv. otVcourse,
has been made over m. thevVictorian and to the.average citizen, it is Just
style. Secretary ppleton said" if any- a case of 'another old house being
one wlthf^mohey.
enough to afford a torn down,' andShothing more,/"7,
,
-t
*
-■i.'K*--''luxuryJ should, offer pa> save the house,
Wrecking T?rojeci Starts ^s£
it might. && possible* to. makes an1 in- *
Charles Merbergi& Sons,. wHo?have
fcexeaian^muMum^arokMr. Appleton
added that his, society has no funds the contract for ^wrecking 12;-Ya:
and he Snows oj&no one who would. owned houses- in the center-"of the
supply the money
town today, started tearing. dowh:>.a
A ,
>V Regret Expressed fA« *
brick house in the rear of Franklii
„ J. Frederick Keliy of this city, a Hall, 119 CoUege Street.- The "house
member of the Connecticut Unit of wa* one that occupied the site of
the society, expressed regret that tho Franklin Hall, but was moved, to the
Webstecvfcrouse ^ has-: been .-, doomed, rear when the 'fraternity, house-; was
."The fact-.'that. Webster'- dwelt and built, about .20 years ago.'' '-^VV'L

•
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Ford Buys Noah Webster House,'
To Preserve Home At Dearborn

•

Henry; Ford,'Detroit automobile magnate and'foremost"1 collector of
Americana,, has-.purchased the. historic Noah. Webster'House,-corner of
Grove..and Temple Streetsvfbr about $1,000, and will.transplant,the. entire
building 'toxhis- village, of bid-'.American homes in. Dearborn,. Michigan,-' The
Register'learned in.aa-esclusive-^disclosure today.
'" '
" *
This .action on the part of one of<!>
project died when no offers of funds
the .nation's,-.--,wealthiest..
: men is tne
-- ■,■- - ■; ■■■
eulminationi,v6f:'ja long,;campaign, to appeared..-";. ■: -■ Metropolitan newspapers in. New
save the doomed building, which was
started by The Register early in York and other large cities became!
July < when ■'Yale--University was interested in the. attempt to save the|
granted permission1'to- raze- the home building and editorials appeared- on
of this country's foremost lexcograph- the subject, for several weeks, it is
thought that Henry Ford was ater.
' J^I
, * • T " >; -.
tracted to-, the project of saving -the
Bought Froifc Wreckers
famous home.through the columns of
Ford, through, his 'agent Ralph J. some newspaper and immediately, investigated the-possibility of adding it
to his vDearborn collection.
nw Bjasaqoao srq pu* aaoiss Lisa
. -Partly Torn Down NVWH3HS^.
On Aug. the wreckers' axes went
to work,on. the-famous old building,
-■- iVJLH9INOI30NV0 and
the Merbergs had. already re~. - <
moved the windows and several minor
portions of ihe.-Noah Webster home
no- raqq^rra-,, a? jEqscoo 3aia—j£*pua when Henry ford's. agent loomed on
pus ^spwntu, no sirtrBai. rspsds
the scene at-the dramatic. moment:
'StpBfqoS %1QT(3 P350313S! to preserve the building from destruct •, ,
OS^B firfm-a.a saoof sq* tpjT* «JaiJW tion. On August; 2 the Register an3uHBonpg„ 'a-mawj-sra sn POT J«[JTO nounced-the news that Pord had paid
qojil aiTH*I aoo^,, 'ss9oons::snopaaui3H a deposit of. $.100 on the building to
^ qons> paAOJdjjBio'wivjoiu^-'amJ.UI prevent^ the:'destruction of-.iE-;
Three days later, Yale '"University
aiduiax ^aiiTOS 'inq a-misai atqnop w
granted. permission to the wreckers
to delay the razing- of. the building,
3l«d &Z% '^UpODH PUS j£-8pC^ JOi
and Ford was given until September
*HVd JLV.DNIMOHS-^
15 to make hisfinaldecisionrWindowsreplaced in the building, and it
Wild 31dlrtl3i A31H1HS were
was given,a temporary -leaser on .ex- ■-i:'^~- - '
;':
'■
"*-Tn^jSojd spft $no istence. '
Lewis.
Merberg,
in
commenting
on.
pupoi sj&anz Puhos ^rmauraiB^- pas
Mr: Ford's final, decision to purchase
UOO^-IBO a^a-dod: lumdod. &t& aqx
-jaoasp the building,: said to a"Register ret
epuojq snoo&ioS ^soai s,£io woreu^ porter that the actual antiquity of the
jo saoqus^B sq^ m"B3 T>% 3in3<[ii»ws interior or exterior .of the building did
*q o^e^saomap o? psaioj ^ naqj ptw not influence the.'Detroifc automobile
',Tdyn-i_u'emoa B s8 won'B'jndai ^ sirmS manufacturer as much as the historAn^uappOU oq&. OOn^S £qs TS qrjm ical significance attached to it. Several New Haven antique dealers, who
svsap ^o^s aqx 'aircraaj uoraadraoa examined the-house, expressed disap'sai^y At?T;'miA=v«'injWBO-'aa ip^ti; pointment that it had been renovated
'Apauioo tapr- aqV azr-is^Die.reqo HOI? during the Civil .War...-- ,
-08 sno^i-enq ptru i£}dRBA 'unj isM.-'
* *paoioqu33in
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From the New Haven Register, New Haven. Connecticut

August 2, 1336

Ford May Purchase
Old Webster House
Manufacturer * Reported., Negotiating for One Time
KHome
of Lexicographer at Temple and Grove—Wants
"N?
Structure*for Dearborn, Mich., Museum—j,
*C* I *y Ordered Razed; by Yale
*
PossibiLty of, the Noah Webster, house, on the southwest, corner of
Temple and Grove* Streets.1- being purchased by Henry Ford and'added to
his village of old American homes afc Dearborn, Mich., loomed5" last night
uhen Le-vla Mer&ergr, of the #rm of CharlesrMerberg and .Sons, Ing„. build-

(
#

Completion of the-deal" is'contingent, however upon (TCale^ University
consenting- to delay razm&^the^ house
until after September -J5> in.* order;
that Ford may come to New* Haven
and inspect the Building and plan for
transferring it to another site £>e^
cision on this question is expected to
he given by George'" Parmly- Day,
treasurer-of thecuniversityf Tuesday,;
Wrecker* Halt Wprk a
,,*■
, .Meanwhile,, the"1 Merberga&rhave
halted all operational on wrecking the
house -'The- workfwas stftBted'a'few
day3 ago and so far only the windows
have been taken ouft* Ifewtstj Mer-berg would not name the Amount the
Ford representatives* offered; for the
house, but* said it^waa in'excess of
$1,000
Ford's interest toward preserving
the historic house-is* believe* to be
saqsiMi nof&moxaVn* TOodra-B^-.tnoji,
j3?aBnt> B pair ,a[Tui B 'o3umng 3u\;„
-Sfassq u3ttr ooo'? stcf 09 'noraXisxir^rs'
.Small sv na* si* sdoojq? jumSsxii ptra>
jjsiiIJi-Bnoai 000 Z psppu '■japtrBuiuiooi
immioo 'zsarBosa «pxso = I^uoioCK s
■^awjsjp, sanux oft 'AJP
t^ideo eqt oj £««. Jjsu;^p&u%q>.,^ii3ui
-UJ3A02 aqV £q po?JTWo; ^ipipuaids
ipiiia. seui-eirBpBup am , jo amSjatF
em o? premmnos.:, ijoof pmoo'sisp-sc^ air? sjsqaenbp^sq Jjsu;? moJ^
"_;•• *..-.;.• 'pre-c-JB'jnnoo pn-B prea
itpi^s pnB iCipB^p'or u^nrj ajTjjxi&tt
tiado ot pstnofsnooB 3JOUI . aiaipios
STIOUIU sapis-qfoq no no?' A^ratf-H iflooa
'Aiausssasai no -jus^i qom.ii 'Smdras .

■?.\
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From the Journal Courier, New Haven, Connecticut

Noah Webster
Home Examined
By Henry Ford
May Save House From Razing for Spot in Dearborn
Colonial Village.
Henry Ford, au;o magnate, spent
'two hours here yesterday inspecting
!
the historic house; at the corner of
;
Grove-, and. Temple streets where .
:Noah "Webster." lived" while working j
i on his dictionary, adding -further;
j strength to the hopes of antiquarians:
that he may save the Webster house
from demolition by purchasing it tor
'his Colonial village 'at Dearborn,
Mich.
Calls Building "Fine"
"I think the Noah Webster building ia fine," was Ford's only comment. Frederick B. Johnson, bursar
of Yale university, which >so,ld "the'
building to Charles Merberg & Sons,
wreckers, early Jai -the summer. saidMr. Ford.j^lanned ^o have architects
make drawings of "the building, But
gave no other indication that he
would buy it Johnson added that the
multi-millionaire manufacturer seemed "very much interested" in the

bouse.

•

The windows of the Webster house
had already been "removed by the
wreckers when a representative of
Ford indicated his interest and asked
that the razing be delayed. Both
partners of the wrecking firm were
out of town during Ford's visit,
which was unexpected.
Antique experts and amateurs who
made a thorough search shortly before the demolition was to begin
were disappointed to find that none
of the furnishings or removable parts
.of the interior were of colonial vintage. They concluded that the building must have been remodeled sometime during, the Civil War period, as
much of it was in early Victorian
style.
Features Original
Aside- from the historical interest
attached to the- building, however,
the basic features of its architecture
remain in the original style. The
walls are entirely lined with brack,
as this was the method used to insulate the more elaborate colonial
structures.
Ford's Dearborn village is one ofi
the country's finest collection of
Americana- Old buildings such as the
Webster house, of historical or architectural interest, have been gathered)
from all parts of the country and reassembled at Dearborn. If the auto-l
mobile magnate decides to buy the
Webster house, it will probably be
restored to something approximating
its original appearance when it is re-1
constructed on its new site.

September 11, 1956
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To Preserve Home At Dearborn

- Henry,; Ford, Detroit automobile magnate and foremost" collector of
Americana, has purchased the historic Noah Webster House, corner of
Orove and Temple Streets for about $1,000, and "will transplant trie entire
building to his village of old American homes in Dearborn, Michigan, The
Register learned in an exclusive disclosure today.
_ T&te action on the part of one of
the nation's wealthiest men is rne project died when no offers of funds
^.
culmination 'of a long campaign to appeared.
Metropolitan newspapers in ' New
save the doomed building, which was
started by .The Register early in York and other large cities became
July : when 'Yale University was interested in the attempt to save the
granted permission to raze the home building and editorials appeared on
of this country's foremost lexcograph- the subject for several weeks. It' is
thought that Henry Ford was ater.
tracted to the project of saving the
Boag-ht From Wreckers
famous home through the columns of
Ford, through his agent Ralph J. some newspaper and immediately in-J9u,s i3%Qu9m in aoj3ou.i«« am *l vestigated the possibility of adding it
to his Dearborn collection.
.IH& ■B^sattwcd srq pue Strong jjeg
Partly Torn Down
«MWTIV8 NVWH3HS
On Aug. the wreckers' axes went
work on the famous old building,
IV JLH9IN01 30NVQ to
and the Merbergs had already removed the windows and several minor
portions of the Noah Webster home
<t*a3uBH Qift
no ixttft&vcx„ nr A*qso.io $iiiSr~JLvpWl when Henry Ford's agent loomed on
puia jfBpEjnxii tio sjn^Baj iBjoadg
the scene at the dramatic moment
'S^oafqns qjoqs pa^oaias to preserve the building from destruction. On August 2 the Register anSutreonpa:,, 'am^saj-oo su puia i„\xio nounced -the news that Ford had paid
a deposit of $100 on the building to
Liloia avftyi J00(j„ 'ssaoons snopuauiaas
■B ipns paAoid yeift ajn^sjd atR ur prevent the destruction of it.
Three days later, Yale University
aiduiaj, AaiJiqs :njq ajn^saj aiqnop «
SBlf 'uaA'BH ?S0M 'UAiO^SuiHV 'ia^BaqX granted permission to the wreckers
to delay the razing of the building,
Wed em 'A^puoirc pa? A^po^ log
and Ford was given until September
MyVd IV DNIMOHS
15 to make his final decision.-*Windows
replaced in the building and it
Wild 31dlAJ3I A31H1HS were
was given a temporary lease on ex■uiBjSojd sm? imo istence.
Lewis Merberg, in commenting on
punoj sjaaw punos qunouisisa psre
Mr. Ford's final decision to purchase
UOO^J^O a^a-dodt aetndod J»A» aqj,
•jaouBp the building, said to a Register respuoiq smoaSooS ^soui s^jo *urewjd; porter that the actual antiquity of the .
30 sfuojqua^s air} ureS OJ SundfwefjfB interior or exterior of the building did
Aq sjBJ^suouiap o; pacuoi si uau.3 pire not influence the Detroit automobile
'witi2I-UBraom u SB uoflBimdaJ u supsS manufacturer as much as the histor^ns^uappoie oq& lorps £u;s « TTJIAI ical ' significance attached to it. Several New Haven antique dealers, who
.sjeap £,1033 am, -wn^ai uonrBduioa examined the house, expressed disappointment that it had been renovated
•*£pauioo uiflj UE
«n owwvMwp non during the Civil War.
i -as snoj^rerW P
A^JJ^A 'uni ISM
•paiaquiaut
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From the New Haven Register, Hew Haven, Connecticut

July '6, 1956
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Demolition Will $liminate Taxable Property Valued at
$108,275—Biggest Retrenchment
Move Since 1931—
Permits for Levelling1 Structures, Including
Noah Webster House, Issued ■
Demolition of 12 buildings, all of them notable as old New. Haven
landmarks and among them the Noah Webster house at the southwest
corner of Temple and Grove Streets, has been ordered by Yale University
authorities. Permits for the razing of the buildings were obtained today
from the city building department by the university. Charles Merberg will
start razing the buildings soon.
4> Yale, faced with a. financial situawillls, Will
sDecT* ation that forces rigid economy, is
Sigma Phi Society, and 324 Prospec
'Street, the former home of the Ged- ; demolishing the buildings in order
■#ey Dunscombs and before that the , to cut its tax bills, it was learned
'home of the Misses Collins, who were from authoritative sources today. It
= widely known in New Haven society. will mean the elimination of taxable
property valued at $108,275.
New Buiiding Proposed
It is the biggest slash made by
Yale has no plans for new building
projects as a result of this big sweep- Yale since 1931 when many building off of non-revenue bearing houses ings were taken down in the Highit was said today, except for that at new Yale buildings, it was said at
97-101 Grove Street where a building the building department today.
for commercial use may be erected. Wall Street area for the erection of
This is on the northwest comer of
Buildings to be Razed
Whitney- Avenue and Grov,e Streets.'
■
H
ere
is the list of buildings to bes
While-erection' of a building for that razed: 97
and 101 Grove Street near
corner-that will run- up on the west
Avenue;. 34 Hillhouse Ave■side of Whitney. Avenue for a couple Whitney
formerly the home of Walter
hundred feet is contemplated, no nue,"
Camp, father of football and before
plans have .yet developed for the the -.Camps, the home of the late
-project it was said today.
Prof. Thomas D. Seymour; 352
Temple Street, now used as a dormitory, formerly the home of the late
KG, Stoddard; 360 Temple; the
Webster house built in 1822, last oc(Continued on Page Two)
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